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A LOSS or $18,000 AT DUTTON. mJOHN LA BATTS
ALE AND STOUT

hibitioo mile at Woodbine Perk this after
noon in an effort to beat 2.20.

To-da.v Col. S. D. Bruce sells A. J. Cas
satt’s Chesterbrook yearlings and Ralph 
Ellis’ Foxbill Stud yearlings in the paddock 
at Monmouth Park. The col ta and fillies 
are of the blood royal.

Mr. R. C. Scott, who tilled the position 
of senior judge at Woodbine Park most 
acceptably the past two days, left for Til- 
sonburg last evening and will not be in the 
stand to-day.

Although a number of Canadian breeders 
have written him, asking for dates to hold 
sales in Now York in July, 
has decided to discontinue the weekly sales 
at the American Horse Exchange until 
September. Mr. Grand will summer at 
Long Branch. Mr. Grand’s spring sales 
have been very successful. The horses 
sold in the aggregate for nearly $400,000.

SPORT on JOLI AFTER* yachtlWhite Wings, owned and sailed by 
Æ. Jarvis of Toronto, foundered in the 
river here yesterday. Her audioi in shal
low water tore a hole in- he/bottom and 
she Bank. The crow were soon on land 
and have been the guests of the Power City 
Camp Club of Niagara Falls, N.Y.

THE NATIONAL GAME.

Championship Lacrosse To-t>ay—Toronto 
off to Ottawa—League Records, 

Toronto occupies the middle position in 
Ihe Senior Lacroaee League competition, 
being below the Shamrocks and Capitals 
and above Cornwall and Montreal.

The twelve left for Ottawa last evening 
in the best of spirits and hopes for their 
battle with the Cape to-day,

The Shamrocks and Montreal also play a 
championship match to-day. Here ia the 
■tending:

Clubs,
Shamrocks.
Capitals....
Toronto.......
Cornwall....
Montreal...,

RECIPE '
This Is the Old Moral—Never Take Any. 

thin; For Granted.
A pretty, story is told of a young tn'ar- 

ADAMs root beer extract - one bottle tied couple at one of tlie hotels. Both 
fletschmAnn's vkast . . . half a cake were telegraph operators, and both were

at one time stationed at keys almost 1000 
miles apart, yet on the same line, in the 
far west. They began “talking” over the 
wires. The groom, mistaking his future 
bride for a man. was allowed by her to 
believe that sucl) was the case. Some of 
his remarks were for male ears only, but 
he always got a reply. Finally “one hot 
day” Rob called up “X” and said: 
“What do you say to a trip in the 
mountains trout fishing?’ Imagine wad
ing through cool brooks in weather like

“I would like to go,” came back the 
reply, “but have no rubber boots.”

“Oh, neither have I. That shouldn't 
worry you. All you have to do is to roll 
up your trousers and wade in.”

For some reason

*■<%
For Making » Delicious Summer Health 

Drink at Small Cast.
Tnylor'* Stave Mill and Lumber Stock 

Destroyed By Fir»*.

iA BIG PROGRAM or XTENTS POR
DECISION TO-DAY.

Dctton, Julv 7.—A dieast roue fire started 
to-night in D. H. Taylor A Son’s slave mill, 
eoon spreading to the lumber yard, destroy
ing $7000 wo@h of stock. The building 
The fire stated about 8 o’clock and 
was soon a mass of flames. Loss on the 
machinery is probably $3000, on mill $2000 
and stock $7000. Fire still raging at 11^ 
o’clock and there may yet be a greater loss,'' N 
nst here are thousands of dollars’ worth in 
danger.
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SUGAR...............................
LUKE-WARM WATER - -
Dissolve the Sugar and Yeast In the Water,—add 
the Extract and bottle ; keep in a worm place 
for twenty-four hours until It fermenta, then 
place on Ice, when it will open sparkling and de
licious. The Root Baer may be obtained in nil 
dfug stores, In 10 and 96 cent bottles, to make 
two and five gallons.

VISITORS
TO THE

SATURDAY.

Saturday is a great retail
ing day all over the universe. 
We propose to make it doubly 
interesting for you every Sat
urday during mid-summer. 
We will place on the counters 
lines of merchandise at prices 
that cannot be touched in the 
Dominion.
STAPLE DEPARTMENT.
32-inch English Print 5c. 
Scotch Ginghams, 20c good* 

for 8|c.
French Sateen 10c.
Mosquito Net (all red) 2£cyd. 
Barnsley Crash, 10c for 5c. 
Navy Serges for Boys’ wear 

10c yd.
Feather Ticking 5c yd.
Linen Towels 7c a pair.
Linen Doylys 20c a doz. 
40-inch Pillow Cotton 10c yd.
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.
SPECIAL—Mao’s Twilled Cotton Night 

Shirts, regular price $1.25, for 75c.
Men’s Light-Weight Knit Top Shirts, manu

facturers’ samples, worth $1 and $1.25, for 
50c.

Men’s Silk Elastic Braces, English make. 
25c, worth 45a. '

Men’s four-ply Linen Cuffs, slightly soiled, 
worth 25c and 30c, for 10c pair.

Men’s Laundered Shirts $1, for 65c.
Special lines in Laces. Ribbons, Veilings, etc,

OPEN ALL DAY.

- • TWO POUNDS
- TWO GALLONSSecond Day of the Driving Club's Race* 

—Vic Hunter, Gleuora and Dwyer the 
Winners—RoeeAalo Cricketers Defeat 
New Fort—A Century at Brantford— 
Civic Holiday Bicycle'Races.

Following is the program of land and 
water sporting events for this afternoon:

Racing—Third and last day of the Woodbine 
Driving Club’s July meet at Woodbine Park; 
first heat at 2. SO.

Lacrosse—Toronto v. Capitals at Ottawa; 
Montrent v. Shamrocks; Georgetown at Toronto 
Junction; Tocumsehs at Weston; Tecum s ehs II 
t. Toronto III. ; Orioles V. Lome*.

Baseball—Dukes v. Victors; Athletics v. Park 
Nine; Brantford at Galt; Stars v. Alerts at Lon
don, also Toronto junior games.

Cricket—Toronto at East Toronto, East To
ronto at New Fort, Parkdale at Hamilton, Mc- 
Masters at Toronto Junction.

Lawn Bowlino—Granites v. Royal Canadian 
L Yacht Club on the Island green.

Aquatic Sports — Island Amateur Aquatic 
Association at Centre Island, Toronto Canoe 
Club sailing races, L.Y.R. A. races at Hamilton.

rr nmriNG club’s second day.
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teresW. U Grand 61r. Will find these reliable brands ofCredit to Whom Credit I. Due.

Editor World: Permit me, a* a spectator 
of the accident that happened the three 
young men in the bay on the morning of 
the 0th, to contradict the statement made by 
one of the crew of the «cow. The first ones 
to the rescue were Messrs. Joseph Thomp
son and Thomas Sweetman, who happentd 
to be Jbet behind the young men at the 
time of the. accident, and to them the 
greater part of the praise is due.

C. Martin.

MrThe Week In Trade.
New York, July 7.—Bradstreet’s to

morrow will aayt
Despatches from Newfoundland report 

the outlook and condition of trade about ua 
usual. The seal fishery of 1893 is short, but 
prices are good. The lobster business has 
opened fairly at good rates. The cod fish
ery has opened with not very good pros
pecta owing to the weather.

Most lines of trade at Montreal are dull 
pt shipping. Canadian hay ia in de- 
d for export. Money throughout the 

Quebec remains tight, but crop

PURE ALE AND STOUT from 
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ou «ale at all the leading hotel., restaurante, 
clubs and refreshment rooms in CHICAGO.

Families surolled by C. JEVNE-4 
CO.. 110-112 ivladlson-st.. Chicago.THE CRICKET CREASE.

Boaedalÿ Cricketers Defeat New Fort Bj 
39 Itaui In One Innings.

An interesting game of cricket was play
ed yesterday at Rosedale, Now Fort being 
the visiting eleven. The wicket was good 
and the soldiers put together 78, Cosby, 
Wilson and Austin doing the bulk of the 
batting. Five of Rosedale’s batsmen went 
into doubles, Forrester topping the score 
with a nicely hit up 30. The total reached 
up 117. Ledger did the best bowling. The 
score :

Won. iMt. To Ploy. Goals. “X"’ did not reply, 
and the friendship was broken. On his 
way to the mountains Bob stopped 
at “X’s” station. In the telegraph room 
he found a pretty, blue eyed girl, about 
20. Then he learned all. Two weeks 
later, as she hid her face in his shoulder, 
she remarked, * ‘I didn’t think you would 
like a girl who would not roll up—who 
would not go fishing.”—Washington 
News.
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Province of 
prospects are good.

Toronto reports general business quiet, 
with good crop prospects. Winnipeg wires 
that no serious effects on general trade in 
Manitoba are anticipated on account of the 
failure of the Commercial Bank of Mani
toba. Crop prospects in that province are 
excellent also.

Bank clearings at Halifax, Hamilton, 
Toronto and Montreal aggregate $21,751,- 
000, an increase of 20 per cent, ou the total 
in the preceding week, and of 2.6 per cent, 
as compared with the like week a year ago.

There are 26 failures in business in the 
Canadian Dominion this week against 29 
the week before and 20 in the week 
year ago.

Brewery at London.... o s3 5
Mr. G. W. Smalley'* ruble i 

-<uudny World of July 9 will 
ttonal interest.

letter in Ihe 
bo of excep-Tlie Tecumaehs for Weston.

The Tecumseh Lacrosse Club will visit 
Weston this afternoon to play a league 
game. They will squd this team: Pringle, 
Irwin, Sullivan, 1 
Biltoo, Gunn,
Thompson, H. ! 
boys intend goii 
Yonge and WeHii 
and Yonge and B

THIS DIAMOND GAMS.

XIONT.. CANADA.

Are You Going: Out of Town ?
If you are, don’t omit to bave The Sunday 

World sent to you. It - contains more and 
better reading matter than any other week
ly paper. A psgo is devoted to society gossip 
and the latest fashions. Numerous short 
stories are published. In fact the paper 
contains 50 long columns of all that is bright
est and best of current light literature, as 
well as the news of the day and many 
special features. Subscription price 20c. n 
month, 50o. a quarter. Mailed free every 
Saturday night.

|is, Baker, Boyd, Lyon, 
fury, Dewar, Baker, 
'Clemes, captain. The 
, out in vans, leaving 
tan-streets at 1.30 p.m., 
ir it 2 p.m.

argm
Vio Hunter, Gleuora nnd Dwyer the Win

ners—To-Day's Event*.
About 1000 people turned out to see the 

trottera at Woodbine Park yesterday, and 
although the fastest close was the 2.33, the 
events, one and all, were interesting and 
keenly contested. There was no auspicious 
work, and every speculator had srTace for 
bia money.

The first race was a walk-over for Vic

S’ res]*

mm laboi. Adventures of a Miss.!
beyoung woman was calling upon an 

elderly friend who was familiar with the 
family history. “So your Uncle Henry 
is gone ?” she said, referring to the recent 
death of an aged relative. “Yes,” was 
the reply in properly funereal tones ; 
then suddenly realizing that the call was 
becoming a visit, “and we must be go
ing, too.” And she couldn’t imagine 
why her sister laughed. It was the same 
young woman who gazed absent-mind
edly around the store as she paid the 
clerk, and, turning back, found him 
standing rather sheepishly holding her 
purse, which she had placed in his 
hands, while she retained the change.

A « > theNEW FORT.
Todd, c Clement, b

Martin.............. .............  1
Ryan, b Martin...........
Cosby, c Brewer, b

Lyon......... .............. 15 Lyon.b Wilson..........10
Wilson, run out............ 11 Piaskett, b Cooper.. 7
Cooper,Corp.. bLyon. 8 Ledger, b Wilson.,,, 18
Austin, b Ledger.......... 19 Parkyn, b Cooper.. 0
Galloway, c Martin, b

Lyon........................... 4 Garrett, b Cooper.. •» 8
Weir, c Bow banks, b

Ledger..........................3 Forrester, b Cooper. 30
Cooper, Pte., not out. 2 Howard, c Cosby, b

noSBDAI.B.
Bowbanks, b Coo

per. ..................
4 Brower, b Wilson.... 18
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Celebrated India Pale AleI

Championship Contests To-Day—In the 
National League.

LABATT’S EXTRA STOCK 
LABATT’S XXX STOUT 

BASS' PALE ALE 
OUlliESS’ STOUT 
BLOOD’S STOUT 

PABST’S Milwaukee LAGER

thated
perl

The champioriahip games ot baseball will 
be continued to-day in the C.A.B.B.A. 
series. The Duke» play in Hamilton and 
the Park. Nino play the Athletics here. 
The following players will represent the 
Park Nine: Fitzgerald, Coty, Lawton, 
Maxwell, Boswell, Pearce, Ridout, Wells, 
Strowger and Turnbull. Mickey Jonei 
and Ripley will form the Hamilton battery, 
so that the Park Nine will have to hustle 
to win, as the Mountain boys have now 
struck a winning streak and feel confident 
of capturing the peunanL

cityone
greaHunter, who won in two straight heats, 

makin
The

ofg the fastest time of the day.
2.44 class for trotters and pacers 

kept the crowd guessing. In the first heat 
Glenora won . with ease, and the Wilkie 

, Collins geldihg, James D., came in last. 
In the second heat, however, he came out 
with a network of straps on his legs, and 

■: won from Glenora after making the break 
in the last furlong. Ho was second in the 
succeeding heats, crowding Glenora every 
time.

Thomas Hodgina’ Dwyer wop the last 
.race in three straight heats, fàllowed by 
Andy C each time. The derrick on the 

.Diplomat stallion benefited him consider
ably, although it made him look rakish, fdr 
he never broke during the race.

Starter Johnston was successful in 
ting the fields off wsll together. He 
gained the confidence of every driver and 
they obey bis orders, knowing.that they 
will be given a fair show. The summaries:

First Rack—8.31 class, trotters, best two heats 
In three, $500:
E. James’. Toronto, bm Vic Hunter, by

General Thomas...............................James.. 1 1
M- Patterson's. Almonte, b m Money Maid.

by Moneymaker............................... ... Burke 2 8
Donaldson ^Carmichael's, HUlsburg, b m

Maggie 0.. by General Stanton............ Ray 8 3
Factory Girl, Belmont Jr. and Nettle B., the 

other starters, finished in that order.
Time—2.23)4. 3.28)4

4 "Mr.
wou

Jottings About Town.
The English-Canadian has suspended pub

lication.
„ , , Cooper.....................18
Borland, o Garrett, b Clement, o Galloway,

Martin........................... 7 b Cooper.................... 6
Bateman, b Ledger.. 0 Martin, not out. 

Extras....

M
The alterations to the Imperial Bank 

building at the corner of Queen and Yonge- 
stroete will cost $2000.

Captain Charles XV. H. Page, who tried I o 
commit suicide at Swansea, has been 
mitted to the asylum.

The steam yacht Cruiser was gold yesterday 
to Mr. G. H. Bland of Montreal for $4800 by 
Dickson & Townsend.

The City Engineer has written both the 
Ash bridge Bay contractors to push on the 
work with more rapidity.

The thieves that entered Detective Rogers’ 
hones a few nights ago got away with 
jewelry valued at $100.

The Medical Health Officer yesterday or
dered the Street Commissioner to 
dumning garbage in the Indian-road ravine,

John Johnstone Kerr, a blind musician of 
98 Pearl-street, is in No. 1 Police Station 
charged with aggravated assault on bis wife.

The Street Commissioner has laid off 10 
carts and drivers from the street cleaning 
department. This will be a saving of $300 a 
week.

The Toronto Canoe Club will erect a three- 
story club building on the south side of the 
Esplanade, west of York-street. at a cost of

theT
Lai4 Extras............

78 Total...........

7
beetTotal ,117 JAMES GOOD A GO.Truthful Robbie.

Mr. Gospel—Robbie, is that a good 
book you are reading?

Robbie—I guess not, ’cause I’ve en
joyed every word of It

com- ofCricket at Markham.
Markham, July 7.—An exciting cricket 

match was played here to-day between the 
Markham and Pickering Clubs, resulting in 
favor of Markham by 133 to 121. Higgins 
and Fierheller for the home team and 
Willis and J. tiormlev for the visitors were 
the principal contributors. Wilson and 
Fritby of Markham and Richardson and 
Gormley of Pickering did some very 
effective bowling.

the>
220 YONGÜ-STRWfeT 

Tel. 424

onThe Bed Flag Is Flying.
Many imitations and simulations of Car

ter’s Little Liver Pills are being sold, 
and it ia our duty to raise the “danger 
signal.”

It

A n coull
vebijU-

McKendry&Co.The Leaders Whitewashed. ÀJHe Didn't
Mamma—Robbie, didn’t I tell you that 

you must hot go swimming?
Robbie—I didn’t swim; the other fel

lows bad just all they could do to keep 
me from drowning.

meai
SumBpeilal attention to pack- 

goods for camp- ^ 
m or citisens leav M 
\n£ the city for the 

$11^ summer month* ÆF.

At Pittsburg................0 1050000 2- 8 15 8
Boston..........................0 0-0 00 0 0 00— 0 9 2

Gumbert-Miller; Stay iy- Coy le- Merritt. 
Laughlin.

At Cincinnati: No game -rain.
At Cleveland............ ..1 00 000 4 06-51* 4
Baltimore............... 8 2 2 0 4 3 0 1 x—15 15 2

Cuppy - Safford-Zimmer-Williams ; McMabon- 
Robinson. Gaffney.
At Louisville..........^...0 03 0 0 0 002- 4 9 8
New York........................0 u 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 2 5 8

Stratton-Grim; Rusie-Doyle. Seward.
At Chicago.................... 0 1 4 8 0 2 0 0 0-10 14 3
Philadelphia....................2 1 4 6 0 0 0 0 x—18 12 ,7

Mauck - McGinnis -Schriver - Kittredge - Ryan; 
Vickery Carsey-Clements. Lynch.
At St. Louis.............. ....1 0*8 0 1 0 2 0 2- 9 11 1
Washington............... ...0 011 10000—8 10 6

Breitenstein-Gunson; Esper-FarrelL McQuald.

vieilHEED THE WARNING.
You can not be too careful; you can not 

scrutinize too closely. When you atic for 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills, you want 
“C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S."
Upon, see that yon get “C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S;” 
refuse all others, take nothing but the 
genuine Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR SICK 
HEADACHE.

Small Pill. Shall Dose. Small Price.

Me- said
fami202 and 204 Yonge-street.;v*? extcease

P. c. ULWS*âE"
St Macalre
Chateau Cabernet >:> 
Capri Rosso 
Vin Ordinaire
And many .other first-class brands, from $8.80 
and upwards per dozen quarts. The following 
declaration will give an idea of the extensive 
business we do in clarets:

Toronto, May 19tb, 1893.
„ _ ^ undersigned, . Custom House Brokers 

of the City of Toronto, doing business for Messrs. 
Giànelli & Co., 16 King-street west, beg to certify 
that in the year 1892 we made Custom* entries for 
titrèrent kind* of claret, imported from France 
in cases and in cask, for two thousand 
dred ahd ninety-seven gallons aoçl

(SlgROBIN30N & HEATH.

maiDon't Be ImposedHis Bane.
“He will never be great.”
“Why, his hair is as long and thick as 

can be, and he is impolite to the last de
gree------ ”

“But you can read his writing."

The Low Necked Gowh.
Uncle Tom (at evening party)—80 you 

call these young society girls “buds?”
Mrs. Swell top—Yes.
Uncle Tom—I should call them strip

lings.

" r1\, Th.
li .

Versatile E Is Defiant.
E Co., Q.O.R., who hold the champion

ship of the regiment at baseball, 
anxious to hear from any other company 
with the necessary nerve to arrange £ game. 
If baseball is too foreign and intricate, the 
members of No. 5 have singles, doubles, 
fours and eights ready to bold up her end 
in the aquatic world, 12 skilled lacroeeiits 
eager for a “draw,” two teams of football 
players, and in fact will be pleased to arrange 
a competition with any company in the 
regiment for any kind of field, track or 
water sport.

fare
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WRIGHT dt DITSOX’S { are
dialLAWN TENNIS RACQUETS l
toTrinity Church, King-street east, sent the 

Hospital for Sick Children $11.70, twin 5 a 
portion of the collection taken up from the 
jubilee services.

The Johnson type foundry in Bay-street 
will suspend work to-day lu order to allow 
the employes to hold their annual picnic at ■ 
Lome Park.

The Irish Fro testant Benevolent Society 
met last night in Association Hall. Routine 
business was transacted, and a committee 
was struck to change the constitution.

“Death from natural causes” was the ver
dict of the coroner’s jury at the inquest held 
yesterday at the jail on the body of Dominion 
Amarolli, en aged Italian who was impri
soned for keeping a disorderly house.

Mrs. Klein, the soprano soloist, who has 
recently returned from New York, Will sink 
for the first time in Toronto an Ave Maria 
by Panofka at the II o’clock Maes to-morrow 
in St. Michael’s Cathedral.

The S.O.E. dingy was recovered last night 
Information was brought to the station by a 
Mr. Adamson, who had accidentally fallen 
on the dingy hidden amongst the rushes at 
the western end ot Ward’s Island.

Mr. John Shanneesy, formerly of the 
Royal in King-street west and later of 
Yonge-street. bes purchased Mr. Thomas 
Scboles’ hotel at the junction of King and 
Queen-streets in the West End. Mr. Shan- 
nesey will name the place High Park Hotel.

Owing to the complaint of the Telephone 
Company that their poles were overloaded 
when the trolley wires were affixed to them 
the Street Railway Company are erecti 
new iron poles.

The employee of the City Hall will hold 
their annual picnic in High Park on Aug. 19. 
An energetic committee has the matter in 
hand, audit is expected the outing will be 
one of the events of the summer season.

Patrick McLaughlin, 115 Wellington- 
avenue, was yesterday admitted into ’Bt. 
Michael’s Hospital suffering from broken 
ribs and a wound in the leg caused by being 
gored and thrown by a bull at the Cattle 
Market.

Arotrart the Bases. iPFheat
Factory 
Belmont Jr 
Maggie C..
Money Maid...........
Vic Hunter............
Nettie B.

Mutuels paid $12.65, $6.05.
Second Race—2.44 class, trotters and pacers, 

$500.
E. James1, Toronto, b g Glenora. bv

Gen. Brock. u.............................James 1 2 11
J. Devlin’s, Buffalo, gr g James D., by 

Wilkie Collins
George Leroy's, Monticello, Hi., b s

Tom Smith, by Tom Hal..........Leroy 2 5 3 4
Little Ida finished fourth. Maud was distanced 

In the second heat and Walter 
did not get inside the flag in the fourth circuit. 

Time-2.3214, 2.20. 2.29!*, 3.27.

At from $2.50 each.
Regulation covered Tennis Ball* $3 per dozen. 

All Tennis Requisites cheap at P. C. ALLAN'S.

LACROSSE
Boys’ and Men's Lacrosse Sticks, Shoes, Balls, 

etc., at P. C. ALLAN'S, 35 King-st. W.

1st. 2nd.
::i£S84

.........::iS ti
K i5d°

amnia.
Girl.... bulThe Junior League games to-day are: 

Crescents at Elks, Wellesleys at Parkdale 
Jr., Starts at Alerta The Crescents play 
the Elks on St. Michael’s College grounds.

The Dukes play the Victors in Hamilon 
to-day. Their team will be: McGarry p, 
Benaon c, Henderahott lb, Sehnapauff 2b, 
Martin as, Synge 3b, Hama If, Young of, 
Chambers rff

alii
!He Had.

“Have you ever taken any pains to 
collect this bill against old MeddergrassS** 
inquired the head of the firm.

“Pains ?” exclaimed the bill collector. 
“Pains, did you say? Great Scott 1 I 
have climbed a dozen barbed-wire 
fences, been chased by a bull-dog, and 
picked half a pint of bird shot out of my 
legs. By George, sir, I have !”

We, the
roit Rev. Terry Stakes a Century,

Brantford, July 7-—The touring 
Parkdale cricketers kept up their unbroken 
record of victory by to-day defeating Brant
ford by an innings and 136 rune. The first . , . , „ , ....
innings realized 207. Rev. T. W. Terry A game of Weball will be played this 
achieved his century, making à beautiful siternoon at Island Park between the 
exhibition of cricket, only giving one wh.ol<,“R rphou“' ° Go wans, Kent & Co. 
chance. He was finally caught in the ex- “d ,lhe Toronto Silver Plate Company, 
treme outfield. He wu partnered by Dean batleries^will be Ryan-Jackea; Moore- 
for about an hour, the latter cracking up 47. Thompson. Game called at 2.30.
Hale and Leith bowled well for Parkdale Tlay in the intercollegiate baseball cham- 
and Chamberlain for Brantford. pionahip aeries waa resumed in Chicago

yesterday, resulting in a victory for the 
University of Virginia against Wesleyan by 
a score of 6 to 0. Wesleyan now drops ont 
of the race.

!
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CRICKET Mi8 SmGOLF 

P. C. ALLAN’S 
VICTOR FOOTBALL

Call at our office, sample the 
Wine and Judge for yourself.

dnBASEBALL of!Robinson 7 12 2

Our Tin

GIANELLI & CO.,
16 King-street west,

Successors to Quetton. St. George 
A Co^EstatoMshed lsea.

1
(i and Texas Joe 1Oculist

Optician
diiOnly One Thing Lacking,

Aspiring Young Woman—I have ’ 
youth, heelth, energy, some personal 
beauty, and I can afford to indulge my 
fanpy tor the stage. I am worth half a 
million. What more do I need?

Theatrical Manager—Nothing, madam. 
Absolutely nothing—except a divorce.

FOR SALE ONLY AT go

P. C. ALLAN’S1st. 2nd. 3rd. rack 
Maud.................we. 15—9 15—1 —— —
Little Ida...........................  15-2 5-2 10-1 25-1
Tom Smith....................... 15-2 5—1 15-2 4-1
James D......... rr......... 5—2 5—1 2—1 7—5
Texas Joe..........................  4—1 6—1 4—1 10—1
Glenora.............................  4-5 1—6 2-5 3-5
Walter G.......................... 8—5 6—1 5—1 25—2

Mutuels paid $10.45, $7.45, 0, 0. 
i'uiRD Race—2.37 class, trotters. $500:

Tljomas Hod gins’, Toronto, ch s Dwyer,
by Diplomat....................................James 111

Charles Ray’s, Toronto, b g Andy 0, by
Combination................................................

W. Barnes', Toronto, b g Prince Edward.
by Almont....................................... Barnes 5 3 3
The other starters, Maud D., Clan Alpine, Pat 

and Mooreligbt. finished in that order.
Time—S.28J6, 2.29J& 2.31.

1st. 2nd. 3rd.
....... 15—2 30-1 30-1
....... 15 -2 80-1 15—2
.......3-1 10—1 10-1

Dwyer...,.................  even 7—5 2—5
Maud D......................... 8—5 3—5 2—1
Andy C.• *• .a.....»• • *• ■..• •.• • • .15—2 3—1 3—1
Clan Alpine............................... 15—2 75—2 76-2

Mutuels paid $14.25, $9.50, $7.45.

To-Day’s Park Program.
The races will be continued to-day at 

Woodbine Park. Dr. M., the pacer that 
made 2.13 1-4 at the Hamilton meet, will 
start in the 2.14 event. The program:

2.14 trot and pace, five points—Dr. M., Monkey 
Rolla. Florence G., Sorrel George, Chimes E.

2.27 trot—Lady Watson, Billy B., 
cane. Redmond, Little Dan. Tommy R, Prairie 
Belle. Grimsby Girl, Maud J., Addle G., Gipsy 
Maid, Dr. Forest, Vic Hunter.

2.32 class—Redmond, James D., Munshaw, 
Mary E., Nettie B., Hamlet, Annie 8.

Third Day at Worcester. 
Windsor, July 7.—2.40 trot, parse $500 

—Donovan 1, Ruth H. 2, Clarance 3. 
Twelve starters. Beat time 2.272- 

2.29, purse $500—Kiel Booker 1, Debrino 
2, Little Joker 3. Best time 2..30.

g-mile run, purse $200—Only 1 heat ran, 
race unfinished—Brother Gardner 1, Billy 
the Kid 2, Gladstone 3, Albert Victor 4, 
Willie W. 5, Bonnie Duke 6, Alvin dis
tanced.

HEAT BETTING.

SUMMER HATS
YEDDÔS, 

MANILLAS, 
STRAWS.

y 35 King-street West, tilBehind the Stamps
The Junction cricketers hslire a game at 

home to-day with McMaitor’s eleven.
The match between Toronto and the 

Oriente to-day is in the Association aeriea.
Rosedale’s fixture was with Riverdale to

day, but as that team is defunct they have 
another go Saturday.

The following team will represent East 
Toronto at the New Fort at 2 p.m. to-day: 
Flynn, Holmes, Asson, Q. B. Smith, Till, 
S. H. Smith, J. Thompson, Creighton, 
Mayor. Young and Boynton.

The following team will represent East 
Toronto on the baseball grounds against 
the Toronto» at 2 p.m. to-day : Darken, 
Berry, Kennedy, Ed Smith. Harrison, 
Jordan, Vandyke, Freeman, Chandler, Le- 
Roy and C. Maddook.

Parkdale’s path the past week has been 
in a bed of rosea But to-day they may 
deviate as they run up against this Hamil
ton eleven : Atlee, Dixon, A. Martin. K. 
Martin, Morris, McCarthy, Pattison, 
Ricketts, Southern, White and another.

L.Y.R.A. RACES.

Understands thoroughly the 
scientific fitting of specta
cle!, and we guarantee per
fect satisfaction.

f

1THE SILENT STEED.

Entries Wanted For the Bond Race—To- 
Dny’e Sane o( city Club».

Entries for ths Queen City road race dose 
on Tuesday next. Very few flyers have 
yet entered. The opportunity for new 
riders and unattached wheelmen is splen
did. The handicapping will give them all 
a chance. Only one entry has been receiv
ed from the United States add that is from 
E. A. MoDnffee, the record"--breaker of 
Boston, Mass, who won the lim* prize in 
the Poorman road race at Cincinnati on 
Tuesday. MoDnffee should give Byslop, 
Henaall and Harbottle a hard race. Local 
riders are requested to send in their entries 
at once to Secretary J. H. Gerrie.

Cycling Chipe.
The impression is growing that the cash 

cyclists’ races have started ont a failure. 
Comparatively small crowds have attended 
at New York and Brooklyn, and Wheeler, 
who was a second-rate amateur, has won 
the bulk of the long greens.

Hamilton, July 7.—The annual regatta The Torontos wheel to Oakville to-day, 
of the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club under leaving the club house at 3p.m. There 
the auspices of the Lake Yacht Racing As- they will take tea and return home by the 
aooiation takes place here to-morrow start- Hamilton boat. The Royal Canadians go 
mg in the morning at the Burlington Beach Highland Creek ana the Wanderers to 
pier. The entries are : MarkSam.

First class-Vredo. i There will be bicycle races at Rosedale
Forty-six foot class—-Condor. on the Civic Holiday. The amateurs have'
Forty-foot claaa—Dinah, Aggie, Zelma. the first refusal of the track, and should
$iM2v"?v<tf001;.0iMeT^lert' vt j• —— . .. they not accept the T.LC.’s terms the cashŒ, ÆrÆa. NadU- Vedett“ prize men wilt be here in full force.

Twenty-flve-Ioot class—Salola,Mtud B.,Clipper, J. H. Gerrie has been appointed secre-
^tT\ven^y°one’foot class—Cap rice, Carol!,Ok leha, *“/ of tbe Cyclists’Park Trick Committee 
Gwendoline. Thistledown. Ruatler, Pet, T.C.N7, and promisee to push tbe East End track 
Wa Wo, Eclipse, I’llAway, Ethel. scheme to early completion. He cays that

---------  stock books will be circulated at once, and
HENLEY’S REGATTA ROYAL. the sooner the required amount of stock is

subscribed the sooner will the fastest track 
in America be built in Toronto.

A Bad Case. T'
Mrs. Bilder—Is you son. who has gone 

lo New York, a good worker ?
Mrs. Meakelv—Oh. yes ; be is very in

dustrious. Why, in the last letter he 
tent home he said that he met a man 
Nho worked him for all be was worth. 
But his wages must have been poor, for 
le sent home for more money.

Conndlaflon it free, 
tee only charge for 
the glotte». j/ l2l2 9 2

Ryrie Bros., { In:COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY # MOSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.HEAT BETTING.I Moorellght.... 

Prince Edward
wij7 LARGE ASSORTMENTS. 

LOW PRICES.
■i The Wonder» of Nature.

Gladys (from Wellesley)—Oh. Uncle 
ïufusl do look at these tadpoles in this 
pool; and to think that someday all 
ihose horrid wiggling things will be but
er flies 1

Pat.........I ... X

REMEMBER ÜV TIMMS & CO. 'Phone
!2493is the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 

of. all the symptoms indicating 
Livxa Complaint. If you are i
Costiveuess. Dizziness, Boor Stomach,

G. Y, TIMMS, Manager.Kidney and 
troubled withStreet Railway Transféra

Editor World: The bricklayers, at their 
quarterly meeting held on Tuesday nigh t 
last, passed a unanimous resolution to op
pose the abolishing of transfers and adopt
ing an eight ticket service all day, and a 
committee was appointed to watch this 
question in the intereals ot the working
men and women in whose interests this 
clause waa inserted, providing a cheap 
transit for the working classes to and from 
their work.

The articles which have appeared in both 
The News and The World came in for some 
very severe censure, it being distinctly un
derstood when Alderman Bell got the cheap 
fare olanae inserted in the street car com
pany’s agreement, that this was to give the 
workingmen and women of the city cheap 
transit to and from their work.

'I he running of tbe motor oars without 
trailers before 7 p.m. in Yonge and (other 
streets also came in for some severe cen
sure, as the crowding on the ears in a 
morning is so 
dangerous to life.
College to King six mornings in one week and 
had to stand each morning. One morning, 
Friday, there were eight persona on the 
front platform of the motor,interfering with 
the man in charge.

This should be put a stop to at once, as 
many of these cars travel at the rate of 20 
miles an hour in tbe open streets and cross
ings, and no motorinan can do fail duly 
when he is thus interfered with.

Skorktakt or Bkicklaybbs.

UllUl Hi IIU UlellLI
Cor. King and Church-atv.

Telephone 165.

! \

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.MEM BRAY S H.
inTbe Reimere Piano Company, in liquida

tion, has received an offer of $4100 for tbe 
stock from Whaley, Royce & Co. Judge 
Macdongall is taking evidence whether it is 
in tbe interest of the creditors to accept tbe 
offer.

foi

MILWAUKEE LAGER trHeadache, Indigestion. Poor Appetite,
: Btoepl"

Membray’e Kidney an

Selim, Hurri- BRUSHES
-AND-

\ Brooms

A Small List of Entries for the Hamilton 
Yaeht Races.

cl
A Miir, Back Ac?»*, 

d Liver Cure >xBREWED BY THE f ‘By the fire at Taylor & Scott’s factory yes
terday morning $2500 damage was done to 
machinery and stock, covered by insurance 
in tbe Norwich and Guardian companies. 
Tbe loss on the building was $1000, covered 
by iosnraoce in the North British.

Another movement is on foot to transfer 
the plumbing inspectors from the City En
gineer’s Department over to the Medical 
Health Departineut. It ia thought a couple 
of men can be dispensed with by making the 
change.

Samuel Webster, a laborer working at the 
corner of Dunn and Springburst-avenuea, 
was taken ill with cholera morbus yesterday 
afternoon. He was attended by Dr. Bloan 
and removed in the ambulance to bis resi
dence, 189 Hallam-sti-eet.

St George’s Society held their monthly 
meeting last night in their hall. Elm-street. 
John Muun and J. A. Munn were proposed 
as members and Henry Brock for life mem
bership. The annual picnio will be to Vic
toria Park on Aug. 2. A resolution was 
passed condoling with Past 
Elliot on the death ot bia father.

Davies Brewing Co.KIDNEY AND 1 -thTORONTO.
Equals In Quality their 

Celebrated %

will give Immediate relief and Krrtcr a Cure. 
Sold at all Drug Stores.

Peterboro’ Medicine Co., Limited.
PETERBORO’, ont.

thl
ca

840 ieYou are usina these goods dally 
and will find the best are the 
cheapest and most satisfactory.CRYSTAL ALES itLIVER CURE T.BOECKH’STo Tear let® :. wwvww h.

great that it is 
The writer rode from

Make are always RELIABLE end 
REPRESENTED, and you can 

buy them at any leading retail 
store. Ask for them and take no 
other. All goods ere branded wlth- 
our name or trade mark.

Versatile Wln»|at Washington Park.
Chicago, July 7.—First race, 5 furlongs 

—Caroline Hamilton 1, Rapa tap 2, Dolly 
Vanlon 3. Time 1.02}.

Second raee, 6 furlongs—Hugh Penny 1, 
Mezzotin 2, Koko 3. Time 1.14}.

Third race, 1 3-8 miles—Versatile 1, 
Lakebreeze 2, Diablo 3. Time 2.19{.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Philora 1, Ja
ffa 2, Ont of Sight 3. Time 1.48.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Poet Scout 1, Santa 
Anna 2, Michael 3. Time 1.40 1-4.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Anna Mayes 1, 
Pop Gray 2, Will Fonso 3. Time 1.01.

Eclipse Detente Fidello.
Brighton Beach, July 7.—First race, 

1 1-16 miles—Baylor 1, Lizzie McDuff 2, 
Latghetta 3. Time 1.55 1-4.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Hindoomere 1, 
Edith 2, Daly 3. Time 1.04 1-2.

Third race, 8 furlongs—Eclipse 1, 
Fidelio 2, Tom Tough 3. Time 1.15 1-2.

Fourth race, 0 furlongs—Airplant 1, 
Virgie 2, Mordotte 3. Time 1.16 1-2.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Bolero 1, Billet 
Doux 2, Early Blossom 3. Time 1.16.

Sixth race, 5 furlongs—Faithful I, War 
Cry 2, Ingot 3. Time 1.02 3-4.

Horae Goasip.
G. Ferguson’s Lovelight will trot an ex-

ASWe show an extensive range ot Scottish clan 
and family narnee represented in

Fine Saxony Cloth for Ladles’ 
and Misses’ Costumes, 

Cloakings and Killings,
Spun Silk Square Shawls, 
Square and Long Wool Shawls, 
Traveling Rugs and Plalos,
Silk Handkerchiefs, Scarfs, 
Sashes and Ribbons.

TRY THE
ÜÜ“HERO”

CIGAR
Gey Nlckalle Again Captures tbe Dla- 

uç&und Sculls.
London, July 7.—The Royal Henley 

regatta on the Thames was concluded to
day. In the second heat for the Diamond 
Sculls, Guy Nickalls of Magdalen College 
Club, easily defeated W. M. Boyd of 
Trinity College, Dublin.

In the semi-final betw

46

Chas. Boeckh & SonsRonedale'S' Teimte Tournament.
The first handicap tournament of the 

Rosedale Dawn Tenuis Club takes place 
next week. A list of the entries and of the 
different handicaps is given below. \ The 
club will give good prizes for this tourna
ment. Mr. Blackburn contemplates giviug 
a cup. The first round must bo played off 
by Saturday next, and no entrance fee will 
be charged, but all members before pUying 
must pay up their annual dues;

:
tl

iPresident R. W. 80 York-street Toronto.
ed

The first vocal and instrumental concert 
of tho Lome Park Company will be held 
Wednesday, the 12th inst., at Hotel Lo 
Miss Nash, Miss Radpath and others wtfl 
part. Prof. Bohuer has tbe affairs in his 
hands and will be assisted by the Grand 
Opera House Orchestra.

The reduced fares to Victoria Park for the 
children, together with the attractions, are 
being appreciated already. In additiou to 
the increased regular business this week, the 
Philharmonic Society, the Soutbside Presby
terian, Maitland-street and Botiar Church 
Sunday Schools held their annual picnics 
there. Richardsond’s Baud is advertised for 
to-day.

The treasurer of the Aged Woman1* Home, 
Belmont-stroet, acknowledges the following 
additional subscriptions to the building 
fund; Mr. GeorgeGobderbam, $50; a friend, 
$50; Mr. H. A. Massey, $25; Mrs. Beatty, 
$10; Airs. James Lesslie, $10; Mrs. H. Good-
erbam, $10; F. \V----- , $10;,Mr. Alexander
Manning, $10; Mr. George Cooley, $5; Mr. 
William Murray, $5; Mr.dL E. Blachford. 
$2; Mr. R. Hunter, $3. Total, $189.

It is the intention of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway to give delegates to the Grand 
Lodge meeting, A.F. & A.M., at Ottawa, 
July 19, 1893, a special through car service 
from Toronto, or run a through car from 
London should tbe business warrant it, and 
it the delegates will advise Mr. Callaway, 1 
King-street east, the date they will leave he 
will secure accommodation for them. Apply 
early, there will be a crowd. Trains leave 
Toronto Union Station (north side) 8.30 a.m. 
and 9.10 p.m. Arrive Ottawa 5U5 p.m. and 
5.45 cum.

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. itGODES-BERGER«en G. B. Kfebnedy 
of the Kensington Rowing Club anil T. B. 
Biddington of the Thames Rowing Club 
Kennedy showed himself the superior 
man aud won the race as he pleased.

uise.
take
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w.T JOHN CATTO &. SON, 

King-st., Opposite the Postoffica.Burdock
'gLOOD-
Bitters

Severe Abscess Cared. T
Dear Sirs,—I had an abscess just behind ray 

right ear in August, 1891. After «uffering for 
three months I began to take and after
one month’s use of it I was very much better, 
and the abscess entirely disappeared in four 
months. I am certain that Burdock Blood 
Bitters is an excellent remedy.

Florence M. Shaw, Bolsglrth, Man.

Listen ! One Thousand Rupees Reward.
Mrs. Besant of British India, better known 

as the “Friend of Barmab,” and discoverer 
and proprietress of the Besant Indian Reme
dies. is visiting Canada; these lemedieg have 
been manufactured and sold by her in India 
and Europe for 30 years, botn as a preven
tive and a cure, and have never failed in 
consumption of first and second stage, 
female weakness, loucorrhœi, irregularities, 
nervous debility, and other troubles, no 
matter how aggravated; no injurious drugs 
or minerals used; suffering men and women 
should send stamp for interesting and valu
able information. MRS. MARTHA BE
SANT, P.O. Box 578, Toronto, Canada. 36

Ask Rufu* O. Solder & Co.,
Market Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market, 
Toronto, Onit. about Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. For pain in back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc.. It has no equal. 6

Nor family bring In a bilious douutry should be 
without Parmelee’s Vegetable Ptlls. A few doses 
taken now and then will keep the Livér active, 
cleanse the stomacti and bowels from all bilious 
matter and prevent Ague. Mr. J. I* Price, 
Shoal», Martin Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried a 
box of Parmelee’s Pille and find them the best 
mediciue for Fever and Ague I have ever used.’*

HER MAJESTY’S
TABLE WATER.

oars-

iThe Island Aquatic Sports To-Day.
The Island Amateur Aquatic Association 

has commenced operations for the season of 
1893. The membership promises to be as 
large as ever and the sports as good fun as 
in previous years. To-day there will be 
held at the Long Pond, Centre Island, the 
first of the series of sports. All members 

enter their names to the secretary on 
the grounds on production of membership 
tickets. The following is the program:

1, boys’ single canoe race (open to boys 
under 15); 2, ladies’ and gentlemen’s tan
dem canoe race; 3, crab race; 4, tilting 
tournament.

The grand stand will be free to anyone 
who cares to come and see the fun. The 
sports will start at 3.30. The Yonge-street 
ferry not later than 3 o’clock should be 
taken.

THE PELEE ISlffl WINE 4
mus ci, lining

Messrs. Sanson, Anderson, Wilson, Bryson, 
McMaster. Walker, Martin. Lyon owe 15. Messrs. 
Sellery, Blackburn, Harrison. Hirschfelder, 
Warriuor. Grant owe half 15. Mesvrs. Meidrum, 
Laid law. Pet man, Manehie. Gorrett, are scratch. 
Meswr*. Meidrum and Willis get half 15. Messrs. 
Rowland, Angus and Turner get 15.

Kelly and Forsyth.
The editor of The Checkorettè has just 

received a letter from Ed. Kelly of Winni
peg, agreeing to play W. Forsyth of Hali
fax for title, trophy and entrance fee. The 
Toronto club invitee those favoring said 
match to a special meeting to bo held in 
Temporance Hall on Thursday, J uly 20, at 
8 p. in.

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Oar Toronto to Mew York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping eev leaves

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.ra. daily except 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a.a. Re
turning this ear leaves New York at 5 .p.m., ar
riving in Toronto et 10.35 a. m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18,10 p.m._____________

"Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness aud headache. "Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in oases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, snre and effectual. In 
bottles 25c at all drug stores. “

Steps have been taken by The Sunday 
World to copyright Mr. G. W. Smalley’» 
cable letter, eo that for the future any 
paper appropriating it will be liable to u 

t for damages.

tl
"It is a water of absolute purity.”—Health,

"Highly recommended by the most emi
nent authorities.”—Court Journal.

"Constantly on the Royal table."—Futility.
Fair.

ei

Brantford and Pelee IslanJ, Oat,, Canada.
J. S. HAMILTON, President.

Head Office and Warehouses, Brantford 
Wine House and Vineyards, Pelee Island.

J, S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD,

SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA.

•I
DR. 0R0NHYATEKHA.

GODES-BERGER.Special attention given to dis
eases of Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Moure-IO 
a.m, till 4- p.m., and 7 to S p.m.

ej
Acting agent at Toronto, AUGUSTS 

BOLTE, 47 Colborne-street. 246
el

>246 it*
■m

DR. PHILLIPS «

PORTABLE BOATS. tiISLAND PARK Lite of Nes York CM,

Treats all ohronle and t restai 
disease, of both sexes, me. 
veus debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured Is 
a few days DR. PHILLIPS, 

78 Bey-st. Toronto.

*

Bicycles ENDEI ’Oil
' iThe Pavilion has been enlarged this season to 

double its former size, and there is now ample 
room to accommodate a large number of visitors. 
An abundant supply of refreshments, at city 
prices, always on band. All goods made on the 
premises. Large floor and good piano for 
dancing. Parties, picnics and Sunday 
cursion* will find every convenience for their 
accommodation.

;
Send for our catalogue of portable boats, 

canoes and pneumatic decoy*. The best made 
Sportsmen are not equipped without them. 61
Acme Folding Boat Company,

242 St. Jamee-street, Montreal.

1 'Toronto Canoe Sailing Races,
There are quite a number of entries for 

the Toronto Canoe Club’s sailing races this 
afternoon. The races start at 3 o’clock. 
Several new canoes will have their first 
trial in this race, among them being the 
Eel and T’duk, of which great things are 
expected.

The

New Model. 
Reliable Maker. 
$85 Cash. 
Unequalled Value. 
Only a few.

sue
school ex-

NERVOUS DEBILITY t
HUGHES & CO..216

WEAK MEN CURED TRY
GiRARDOT’S CLARETS

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
folUm) thoroughly cured. Kidney aud Madder, 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, BrpbUle- 
Pbiuioaia, Lott or railing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old tiieew and all Disease» ef the Oeolto Urlo- 
ary Organs o specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or 
sultstlon free. Medicine, «eue to any address. 
Hours 9n.ro. to 6 p.m. : Sundays 8 to 9 p.ro. Dr. 
Heure, 848 Jarvis street,<4th house north of Ger. 
rard-street, Toronto.

Send at once for sealed direction, FREE of The 
Common Sense HoroesCure for all weakness of 
men. ▲ certain permanent cure for ner.ous 
debility, lost manhood, emission» aud varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cute 
guaranteed. We furnish the beat of reference*. 
Addreee

M. V. LUBON,
24 Macdonell-ave., Toronto, Ont.

•4-T

Ebor will contribute an article, entitled 
’ to The tmembers are training hard for the 

paddling races, to be held July 22, and 
some very keenly-contested races can be 
looked for.

t ,f fatuous Yorkshire 
day World of July 9.246 II

THE BEST NATIVE CLARET 
IN THE MARKET,

E. GIRARDOT & CO.
SANDWICH, ONT. 248

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds of 
corns and warts, root and branch. Who, then, 
would endure them with such a cheap and effec
tual remedy within reach?

ÊlYpNOLSTMXXJsJMMia

The Reward of Their Misdeed*, 
k Much distress^and sicknessm children is caused
gives relief by removing the cause^Uive1 u°a 

trial and be convinced.

write. Con-
The White XVlugs Sinks, ggg

Niagara Falls, July 6.—The cruising j èui It pays to bare tbe best. Remember. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is the standard blood purifier. m
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